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It’s a Match!
From socks to silverware, it’s nice to
have things that match. Elsewhere in
this newsletter, you’ll hear from Shelter Manager Carol Falconer about
how great it is to play matchmaker
between the pets at Friends Forever
and their new families!
There’s another kind of match,
though, that is at the very top of the
list when it comes to fundraising: a
matching challenge. And we have
one!
Friends Forever Lifetime Members
Jim and Sandy Dixon have pledged
to match donations to the Shelter up
to $5,000. WOW! That means that
when we have $5,000 in donations,
they’ll give us another $5,000!
“Sandy and I hope this moves others in the Freeport community to
help with the financial shortfall at
Friends Forever this year,” says Jim.
“We believe that this facility is very
important in the care of man’s best
friends, and we’re happy to give. Let
the match begin!”
This very generous challenge could
not come at a better time. Check the
letter from Friends Forever President
Doug Toepfer in this issue to see a
few ideas from him, and of course
there’s an ongoing list of things we
need every day of the year. This challenge comes with no strings – we can
use the funds we raise for whatever
we need most.

CALENDAR
Sept 28, 9:00-4:00 – Annual Fall
Rummage Sale, Jane Addams
Community Center, Cedarville

The challenge starts now and continues through end of the year. There is
no minimum contribution needed to
secure a match – anything you give
will be matched by the Dixons.
To make it a little more fun, we’re going to pit dog lovers against cat lovers
to see who can raise more. Of course,
if you love both you can support
both! (a tie would be great) Check
the website and the next issues of the
newsletter to see which team is winning in this friendly competition.
In addition to considering a contribution yourself, please pass this
challenge along to your friends and
family to help ensure that we hit our
$5,000 goal, which the Dixons will
then turn into a total of $10,000 for
the Shelter.
We’re so very grateful to the Dixons
for this opportunity – they really are
Forever Friends of Friends Forever…
what a fabulous match!

Sept 29, 9:00-2:00 – Annual Fall
Rummage Sale, Jane Addams
Community Center, Cedarville
November 23 – Annual Cookie Walk and
Basket Sale, Eagles Club, Freeport
Board Meetings – 4th Wednesdays,
5:30pm – FHN Memorial Hospital,
lower level next to cafeteria
November 23 – FHN Holiday Gala:
CASINO LOYALE, a festive evening of
casino-style games from poker to roulette, wonderful food, music, dancing,
and auction-shopping at the Masonic
Temple in Freeport, with 10% of the
proceeds benefitting Friends Forever.
Watch for your invitation, and a feature
story in the next newsletter!
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From the President
Changes in the Wind
I hope this newsletter finds everyone
surviving another hot and humid summer. It’s been a busy season for FFHS and
even with all the work we
do, the organization is
still plagued by continuing challenges.
The shelter
is still in
need of new
roofing on the
north side and
the parking lot is
still in dire need of
repair and sealing. Quotes
are slow to come in but regardless of
the cost, repairing these items was
not included in the 2013 budget.
The pond also took a hit from the
sweltering stretch of hot days. It was
officially closed while volunteers
worked to drain and clean it of algae
that grew rapidly in the heat. It was

then refilled through the generosity of
the Freeport Rural Fire Department, who
shuttled many tankers of water into the
pond.
One thing that we discovered is that
especially in hotter weather, large clumps
of dog hair from longer-haired breeds
eventually clogs the filters and creates
a great deal of muck in the pond as it
breaks down. We’d really appreciate pet
owners brushing their dogs before allowing them into the pond to help cut down
on the abundance of hair.
With summer moving closer to fall it is
also time to look ahead to January, when
elections take place for the new board.
Board terms will be expiring (including mine) and vacancies will need to
be filled, resulting in what I’m sure will
be positive changes for Friends Forever
as new members bring their enthusiasm and ideas. A strong, energetic, and
cohesive board is the key to all successful
organizations. If anyone is interested in
becoming a board member, feel free to

Treasurer’s Letter

The roller coaster
in funding at
Friends Forever
Summer is in full swing. This was my favorite season as a kid
and one of my favorite places to go was the fair for the carnival
rides. I loved to go up and down, round and round as fast as
possible. I thought those days were behind me, but the past
two months at the Humane Society has been just like a roller
coaster. For every ‘up’ there seems to be a ‘down’ just around
the bend.
We started our ride with a definite up. The Audit is complete,
and the final report of our 2012 ending financial position is
very positive. We kept climbing with the golf outing which was
the first fund raiser in years to net over $10,000 – yay! Then
we took a small dip when the dog came in who needed the
expensive surgery. The donations that poured into the extra
care medical fund boosted us back up while it covered the
surgery and left us with a nest egg for future needs.
Then the air conditioner in the cat room went out, just as the
weather started heating up. We received some donations for
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stop by one of our board meetings to see
what they’re like. All board meetings are
open to the public. There will be more
information on the qualities of a good
board member in the next newsletter.
Another change I wanted to address is
the county’s decision to do away with
the annual registration fees for dogs in
Stephenson County. This is an ongoing
issue at the county board and committee
level. These fees fund programs for
the county animal control office, and I
encourage all of you who support the
registration fees (which are mandated by
Illinois Law) to attend county meetings
and voice your concerns.
As I look past the current hot weather
and anticipate the cooler temperatures
of fall, I would like to thank everyone
for their continued support of Friends
Forever. Whether it be as a donor,
volunteer, advocate, or adopter, you are
all key in ensuring that every animal at
Friends Forever finds that forever home.
Doug

the AC which covered a quarter of
the initial cost. Then it turns out we
needed both the outside unit and
the inside coil replaced, which was
worse than expected. So we went
way down on this one.
Donations and memorial amounts
were up in June compared to previous years which pushed
us up, but the parking lot is disintegrating and we are getting
estimates to replace the roof on the back part of the building so
we are still down.
The car show is coming, which should be big, and a lifetime
member has contacted us to offer assistance in the form of a
challenge so I can end the year on an upward swing.
What’s around the corner? No one knows for sure, but with
your help and continued support we will continue the ride and
see where it takes us. As long as we finish the year at least on
the same level as where we started it will have been a good ride,
and one well worth taking.
Terri Matthews, Treasurer • Friends Forever Humane Society
Please note that in order to help with newsletter costs, we have elected to
discontinue publishing actual financials in the newsletter. However, these
are always available to you by calling the shelter or emailing us at info@
friendsforeverhs.org.

Matchmaker, matchmaker, make me a match!
The matchmaker in Fiddler On The Roof
had a big job: lining up perfect marriages
for the village. That’s similar to what we
do! This month I’d like to talk about one
of the ways to help that happen between
pets and their potential owners.
An article in last month’s newsletter
praised the “mutt”—and I’m a big believer that mixed-breed dogs are definitely
praiseworthy! As the article said, the
majority of dogs in shelters are mixedbreeds, and there are lots of fabulous reasons to choose one as your family’s forever friend.
However, I’ll gladly go on record as saying
that I love all pets, including purebreds.
And one of the reasons I do is because
at least 25% of dogs in shelters are purebreds! If you add in the offspring of two
different-breed purebred parents, the
number gets a lot higher. Does that surprise you? It does many people.
Purebred pets – both dogs and cats – end
up in shelters for lots of reasons, from
accidental pregnancies to reproductive
issues that won’t allow them to be bred
to expenses related to their care. One of
the most frequent reasons, though, is that
their owner didn’t do much if any homework before choosing them.
One of the biggest advantages of purebred

pets is that they come with some level of ity characteristics
predictability in terms of their personal- such as aggressiveity and physical attributes. You can pretty ness or sociability
much know in advance the size, activity are also genetically
level, and general personality character- determined.
istics of the animal that you are consid- If you are going to happily live for 10 or
ering. However, that information doesn’t more years with a pet, it is important that
help much if the only reason their origi- that pet fits into your lifestyle. Choosing
nal owners chose them is because they
were a cute puppy
or kitten.
While we can’t afford to DNA-test every animal at Friends
Forever, it’s easy to do if you’re interested! Wisdom Panel,
According to the
Canine Heritage Breed Test, and DDC Veterinary are three
U.S. Humane Socitop ones for dogs, and CatDNA.org, DDC Veterinary, and
ety, nearly 40 perCatDNATest.org are three for cats.
cent of dogs do not
If you purchase a DNA kit or other pet products online,
make it through
please do so at www.petango.com – when you buy pet
their first year with
supplies there, you can designate Friends Forever as your
their first owner.
favorite shelter and we receive a percentage of every purInstead, they are
chase of anything, not just DNA tests!
returned to their
breeder, given to a shelter, euthanized or a purebred dog or cat from a shelter or a
abandoned. In almost all of these cases, breed rescue can help ensure that fit.
the reasons given have to do with a mis- Not sure what type of pet would be right
match in the behavior, personality, or ac- for you? We can help! Our staff knows our
tivity level between the dog and its own- animals well, and during the adoption
ers and the dog.
process we’ll ask you questions that will

The original purpose for establishing dog
breeds was to cultivate certain behaviors
and predispositions – like retrieving,
tracking, herding, and protecting – that
could be passed on genetically. Personal-

help us learn about you too so that both
you and your new forever friend are wellmatched. Hope to see you soon!
Carol Falconer • Friends Forever Shelter
Manager (and Matchmaker)

In search of the right breed

Friends Forever
Board and Staff Board

There are lots of online quizzes to help you get started finding a breed
that’s right for you. Here are just a few:

Doug Toepfer – President
Karen Christen – Vice president
Pat Toth – Secretary
Terri Matthews – Treasurer
Diane Heeren
Melinda Kluge
Connie Larson
Rick Leininger
Brian Wheelock
Pam Wilson

Animal Planet:
http://animal.discovery.com/pets/pet-picker-quiz.htm
SelectSmart:
http://www.selectsmart.com/PET/
Humane Society Cat Selector:
http://www.humanesociety.org/animals/cats/tips/choosing_cat.html
Dog Breed Info Selector:
http://www.dogbreedinfo.com/search.htm

Shelter

There are also literally hundreds of breed rescues in the U.S., representing nearly every breed of dog or
cat you can name. They usually offer plenty of insight into the breeds they love so just search online
for “German Shepherd Rescue” or “Siamese Cat Rescue” – you’ll be amazed at how much you’ll find.
There is often more than one rescue per state, so be sure to enter a geography or state name to find
pets closest to you.

Carol Falconer – Manager

Contact any of these
folks through the Shelter
Email: petsrus966@hotmail.com
Phone: 815-232-6164
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Golf Classic a Great Fundraiser FORE the Animals!
The annual Rich Soukup Memorial Golf Outing at Park Hills Golf Course on June 8 was a big success.
We had doggone purrfect weather for our 57 golfers (some of whom are shown in the accompanying photos),
and netted $10,393.00 for the Shelter!
Thank you so much to the golfers, and especially to the many sponsors and donors of the event.
Your involvement made a big difference for the pets waiting for their forever homes!
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Thank you…
In Memory of...
Julie Ransom
Darrell and Fran Ransom
Magdalene Ostapik
Helen Ostapik
Patricia Lai
Joseph and Alice Poluyanskis
Carol DeFrane
Dory DeFrane
Lois Gochnaur
Lois Gochnaur Memorial
from Friends and Family
Chris Greene
Don Tatham
Don Tatham Memorial from
Friends and Family
In Memory of Nancy Herendeen
Karen Senior
Leslie A Herendeen
In Memory of Chris Wilson
Chem Processing Inc
Patricia Moran
In Memory of
Margaret Lucy McCormick
Jan & Sue Vehmeier

To the generous people who’ve helped Friends Forever through memorials and donations.
The following lists cover the timeframe from April 27 to July 12, 2013.
In Memory of Nicholas J. Bach
Kay and Mike Bach and Family
Michael & Kay Bach

“Lily Heitz” beloved dog
of the Heitz family
Jennifer Castle

George Koehler
George Koehler Memorial
from Friends and Family

“Bailor Budden”
beloved dog of the Budden family
Jennifer Castle

Rose Emford
Barbara Edwards

Cob
Scott Lillie

James Meyers of Freeport IL
Jeff Lowary

Bridgett Electra Trei
and Judy Dee’s dog
Lydia Young

Linda
Aunt LilasPortner

cat Xena and golden retriever Zuzu
Teresa Wellman

Dean McKenna
Betty McKenna

Tooty
Jim & Betty Wood

Mike Busker
Pamela Busker

Socks and Dar
Bob & Sandy Chapman

Hershey
Sue Wubbena

In Honor of...

In Memory of Clem
Jon & Pam Wolfe
Todd Block

Jane Lehman’s 90th birthday
Linda Heidenreich

In Memory of Holly
Paul & Carolyn Crank

In Honor of Mary Vohwinkke
Ardis Ireton

“Ginger”-Marilyn Smit’s beloved pet
E. Carole Dickerson

We are so grateful

Here are two fabulous pets ready to be your Forever Friends!
For more information on these and other wonderful adoptable pets, call
the Shelter at 815-232-6164 or visit us at www.friendsforeverhs.org
DEUCE SMD (single male dog)
– Hi everyone! I’m a 7-year-old,
Golden Retriever/Black Labrador
social butterfly! No one who
meets me forgets my happy smile
or affectionate nature. I recently
had surgery to repair my ACL on
one of my hind legs and it worked
great – I feel like a puppy again
and love to romp and play! Unlike a puppy though, I’m 100%
house-trained – no messes to
clean up when I’m at home. And
I’m super well-behaved. So I’m good to go, and can’t wait to meet my
forever family. Come and get acquainted with me soon!

Elizabeth SFC (single female
cat) – I’m about a year old, and
I’m one pretty gal. Look at that
fun spot right in the middle of
my nose! When I first came to
Friends Forever I had a badly
ulcerated right eye and one of the
local vets said it had to be removed. So, I had a quick surgery
and now I’m as good as new! I
think I look like I’m always winking at you, or maybe it just gives
me an air of mystery? Anyway,
it doesn’t slow me down a bit. I used to be pretty timid, but now I get
teased because I am so outgoing with my “boyfriend” in the same pen
with me that I put my arm around him all the time. I’m just a lover at
heart, and I’m keeping my eye out for the perfect forever friend!
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The best doctor in the world is the veterinarian.
He can’t ask his patients what’s the matter. He’s got to just know. – Will Rogers
We’re pleased to include an article from a Freeport-area vet in the Friends Forever newsletter!
Authors will change from month to month and will focus on a seasonal or other timely pet concern. Thank you, veterinarians!

Something’s crawling on my pet!
By Emily Kuntz, DVM
Freeport Animal Hospital
321 E. South St., Freeport, IL 61032
(815) 232-4916

W

hile “fleas and ticks” are
often mentioned in the
same breath when it comes
to preventing them for your
pet, it’s worth learning a little more about
each of these types of creepy-crawlies
and the different types of misery they can
cause for both you and your furry friends.
Fleas are insects with six legs while ticks
are arachnids (spider family) with eight
legs. There are lots of other differences
between the two (see chart), but many
of the same steps apply when working to
keep them away from family pets. Warmer
weather can be a bigger challenge with
both, so here are some facts and tips to
keep them at bay.

How does my pet pick these up?
Fleas are generally transmitted by contact
with some other flea-infested animal. This
could be another cat or dog, or a rabbit,
raccoon, or deer that wanders through
your yard dropping flea eggs as they go.
Ticks, which are more common in dogs
than cats, are usually picked up on a
walk through woods or tall grass. Contrary
to popular myth, they don’t live in trees
– they hang out close to the ground (two
feet high or less). They can live for over
a year without feeding, so they’re pretty
patient in choosing their victims!

What kinds of illnesses do these
varmints carry?
A pet’s reaction to fleas is usually an
allergic one resulting from the saliva that
the flea injects into them when it bites.
In fact, the most common skin disease of
dogs and cats is flea allergy dermatitis,
where they bite and scratch to relieve
the itch and lose their hair in those areas
(most often on their rear ends).
Because fleas are essentially bloodsuckers, pets – especially babies or young
ones – can become anemic and even die
if heavily infested. Fleas also commonly
transmit tapeworms, which also can be
fatal if left untreated.
Ticks transmit over a dozen diseases, with
the more well-known ones being Lyme
disease, Rocky Mountain spotted fever,
tularemia, and ehrlichiosis. Again, these
can be fatal if not addressed.

Why doesn’t my aunt in Arizona
worry about ticks and fleas?
Your aunt in Arizona and your cousin
in Utah are both lots more off the hook
when it comes to pet pests – here in
northwest Illinois, we’re just lucky! Our
climate is great for both of these pests
because it’s damp and we have lots more
trees, weeds, and other foliage.
Fleas don’t like to get dried out, so once
you’re in a less humid area, fleas are
often not much of a problem at all.
With ticks, their favorite “homes” dictate
the types of disease they carry. Northwest
Illinois, including Stephenson County,
has a serious Lyme disease problem. In
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fact, most tick studies for the whole Midwest are done at Castle Rock State park,
which is only 30 miles from Freeport.

Summer seems like peak season for
fleas and ticks, so can I stop treating
for them in cooler months?
It depends on the pet and the problem,
but for a multitude of reasons it’s really
better to continue treatment all year. It’s
a small price to pay when you consider
the potential alternatives.
There are lots of treatment options, including flea collars and topically applied
products. Various brands and types have
not always enjoyed the best reputation
for safety under all circumstances, so
check with your vet, who will have all the
facts and who also knows your specific
pet best, before using an over-the-counter
product.
Unfortunately, there aren’t any truly effective holistic treatments available right
now, but veterinary medicine researchers
continue to work on finding some. One of
the best things you can do that doesn’t
involve direct treatment is to keep your
yard and garden trimmed and raked free
of organic and inorganic litter. Indoors,
vacuum frequently and wash all pet
bedding or other materials on which your
pets sleep with hot, soapy water every
week or so.
If you follow these tips and keep your
eyes open for fleas and ticks that may
find your pets anyway, you can help both
you and them live healthier lives – safe
from the creepy-crawlies!

Wish List

Donations
ABWA Lamplighters Chapter
Phyllis Alexander
Katie Alvarado
Wendy Blair
Ann Blanchard
Marjorie and Edward
Bogenrief
Dolly Boland
Julie Buckalo
Renee Cain
Jan Carlson
Carlson Dog Training Inc
Linda Carroll
Anna Cheeseman
Karen Christen
Donna Cornelius
Robert & Joan Croffoot
Thomas Currier
Mary Jo Dalton
Amy Davis
Barry & Lisa DeBoor
Char Dewey
Sandra Falconer
Dolly Fissell
Richard and Karen Gadke
General Chauffeurs
Micheal and Judith Gerharz

Sue Giedd
Joseph Graham
Tara Hagemann
Gayle Hammer
Happy Cat Creations
Daniel Hartley
Nicole Heeren
Linda Heidenreich
R L Henson
Carie Hofmaster
House of Jazz
Bonnie & Larry Hughes
Michelle and Carl Huschitt
Melinda Hutmacher
Vincent and Lynn Jankeiwicz
Marcia Johnson
Jones Farrar Magnet School
Ann Kaser
Pat Kelly
Patrick Kennedy
David Kentner
Karen Kilker
Wendy Kindberg
James Kline
Chris & Barb Klouser
Pamela S Knapp
Harlan & Jean Koberstein

Joan Larson
Daniel and Toni Leiby
Jonanna & Michael Leopold
Scott Lillie
Jacqueline Lincoln
Joe Love
Eric Lundin
Jaci Martinez
Rebecca Martinez
Terri & Ray Matthews
Debra Jane May
Bill & Norma McLenahan
Dee Ann Mease
Shary Meinert
Brenda Messenger
Robert & Mary Miller
Betty Lou Miller
Robert & Mary Miller
Loren & Margaret Morgan
Victoria and Bradley
Offenheiser
Joanne Pennock
Kristi Philliber
Amy Piefer
Don and Sue Pope
Kathy Precht
Elaine Pro

We appreciate all donations!

Amy Prowant
Brandy Quinn
Grace Rogers
Susan Rosenstein
Rita K Rowe
Betty Rupnow
Irene Rutter
Phyllis Schriner
Tina L. Sievers
Melissa Smith
Beth Street
Ruth & Jim Sturtevant
Elizabeth Sullivan
Betty Swalve
Craig Sweeney
Thin and Healthy
Patricia Toth
Kathryn Ubben
Mary Van Raden
Bradley and Sue Walker
John Watkins
Paul Watkins
Steve & Sanda Wells
Jon & Pam Wolfe
Susan Zink

Differences Between Fleas and Ticks
FLEAS

TICKS

Type of parasite

Insect. Wingless, it has six legs and
can jump really far.

Arachnids. Closely related to spiders, most have
eight legs.

Number of hosts

Fewer than ticks, typically including dogs, cats,
opossums, coyotes, raccoons, and foxes.

Many, including birds, rodents, snakes, lizards, foxes,
deer, squirrels, rabbits, opossums, raccoons, cattle,
cats, dogs, and humans.

Lifespan

More than 100 days

From a few weeks up to 3 years.

Time on host

Fleas live on one host until they die.

Spend most of their lives off of hosts, lying in wait
for a host.

Who feeds

Only adults feed on the host.

Larvae, nymphs, and adults all feed on the host, often
choosing different hosts for different stages in their
development.

How many eggs
they lay

20-40 eggs per day for several weeks. The longer
they are on a host, the more eggs produced.

Thousands of eggs, but only once.
After laying, the adult tick dies.

Where they lay
their eggs

Wherever the host goes. As the host roams, it acts
like a salt shaker, shedding eggs everywhere.

Lays eggs after falling off the host.

Climate tolerance

Prefer warm temperatures.

Can survive near-freezing temperatures.
Ticks are hardier than fleas and tougher to kill.

Diseases spread

Can transmit bartoneliosis and tapeworm.
Not pleasant, but not fatal.

Can transmit many potentially deadly diseases, including
Lyme disease and Rocky Mountain spotted fever.

Here is our wish list, including both
daily-use items and those we have
included as special, larger donations
that will add to the safety and security of our staff, visitors, and animals.
If you have questions, please contact
the shelter.

Daily Use: We ALWAYS need
these Items!
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

Purina Dog and Puppy Chow
Purina Cat and Kitten Chow
Paper towels
Toilet paper
Double pocket folders
High efficiency (HE) laundry soap
Garbage bags (55, 39, and 13
gallon)
Copy paper
Gift cards from Staples, Menards,
Farm & Fleet, Walmart and Home
Hardware
Clay cat litter
Chew bones
Treats
Bleach
Dish soap
Glass cleaner

Shelter/Park Improvement
and Maintenance Items
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

6x6 treated posts 8’ long
Security camera system
Picnic tables
Benches for the dog park
Riding lawn mower
Large dog kennels
Grooming table
Gator or similar UTV with dump box
for park maintenance
• New(er) van or conversion vehicle

Special Request
We need to better insulate the ceilings
and the attic to reduce heating and
cooling costs, and have identified the
following as the right product to meet
our requirements:
• Menards item number 161-7940
• Price per roll = $10.44
• R30 un-faced roll, 15” x 22’ (27.5
sq ft)
• 50 rolls needed
• We would also be happy to receive
Menards gift cards to use toward
this purchase.

Source: http://www.cesarsway.com/flea-and-tick-awareness/The-Differences-Between-Fleas-and-Ticks
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Phone: 815-232-6164
Email: info@friendsforeverhs.org

Change Service
Requested

Visit us online at:
www.friendsforeverhs.org

Putting Pets in Forever
Homes Since 1953

MEMBERSHIPS
All memberships renew one year from the date of inception. Have you renewed yours yet?
Yes! I wish to become a member of Friends Forever Humane Society.
New Membership

Renewed Membership

Lifetime $1,500 (one-time fee)

Individual $40

Patron $250 or more

Senior (62 and over) $25

Couple $60

Person with Disabilities $25
Membership dues enclosed $__________________

DONATIONS

Donation enclosed $ ____________________

I wish to make a donation!

Memorials & Honorarium
I wish to make a gift
In memory of____________________________________________________________0 Gift amount $______________________
In honor of _______________________________________________________________Gift amount $______________________
TOTAL AMOUNT ENCLOSED $_____________________
Please make checks payable to: Friends Forever Humane Society
and mail to us at 966 Rudy Road, Freeport, IL 61032
Name_______________________________________________

Phone_______________________________________________

Address______________________________________________

E-mail_______________________________________________

City_________________________________________________

State____________________

Zip_______________________

